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~?1' L~'l'ERNATIONAL COVEN..Uns ON HUHA~I RitrHTS AND ~iEASURSS CF IMP~Ti~>TION 
{item 3 of the agenda) (continued)' 

Proposals fen:- adcl:lti,:>nal a.:rt.iclea t't:lating t1:; the ·lraft cov~:mar.t on dvid- a."ld 
political ri1~ht.a (E/CN •. 4/6?1.,.) (continued)~ 

Proposal by the Su'b-Colllllliasion on Prevention t:~f Discrimination and Protection 
of Z.linoJ•ities for a new ar-Ucle on condenmatio.n of j_nci te.~rent to violence 
against any religious group~ nation, race or rn.ino:ri.ty (E/2256, E/CN.4/L.269, 
E/CN.4/L.270, E/CN .. 4/L.271) (continued) 

Mr·. ABDEL-GfU.NI (Egypt) sai.d that. after considering the lllatter further 

he had decided to withdraw h.:i.s amendrnent (E/C.l\L 4/1.2'71) to the text proposed by the 

Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities 

(E/2256, page 54), as he felt that it would bs detrimental to the cause of huw~ 

rights and detract !'rom the value of the covenants to llnk the attainment of lawful 

objectives with hatred and violence. It wae the denial of such inherent rights aa 

freedom, self·-detenn.ination and the attainment of national aspirations which aould 

properly be t~~rmed manifestations of hatred or violence, not the struggle for their 

recognition. 

Mr. WHITLAM (Australia) felt that the Polish representative had perhaps 

misunderstood his remarks about the moral element in penal legislation. He had had. 

no intention cf denying the existence of that element, but had said that it was 

impossible to legislate people into morality. In the present instance, he coneide~ad 

that the question whether certain non~oral actions should be subjected to legal 

prohibition depended on whether those actions were of an anti-social nature, or 

would have anti-social effects, which could be objectively determined. That must 

be the test applied to the Sub-Commission's proposal. 

Having al;ready explained why his delegation would be unable to support the 

Polish and Chilean amendments (E/CN.4/L.269 and E/CN.4/L.270), he was obliged to 

state that hie delegation would abstain on the Sub-Commission's proposal. The 

issue raised in that proposal was alrea~ substantially covered by Australian 

legislation, though that would constitute no reason for excluding the provision 

from the covena~t if it commanded the support of the majority of the Commission. 

The real difficulty from his point of view turned on the reference to 11 any advoca.ct' 

which constituted "incitement to violence". In present-day circumstances a number 

of policies advocated in the Press, on the wireless and in public discussion, if 

taken at their face value, might be said to constitute incitement to some form of 
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violence, and if Statet'.l had rigidly to prohibit them, a.a t.hq wul¢1 under the 
(' 

Sub-commission's text, there would be danger of injustice. Surisprudence alwaJSi 

ha.d to take intent into account. tor L"lstance, under the Australian Crimes Act 

the promotion of ill-will and hostility between different classee of Australian 

citizens constituted one form of sedition, but it was a legitimate d~tence for the 

accused person to prove good faith, and the charge of sedition was not eus~ainable 

unless the intention to foster ill-will and hostility could be proved. The 

Sub-Commission's proposal was therefore far too- general in its terms and did not 

include those elements which were part of internationally recognized penal systems.' 

Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom)assured the Egyptian representative that he 

took no exception to his examples because they happened to refer to his country 

and to relatic1ns between the United Kingdom and Egypt. The examples, however, were 

ill-chosen because, as the representative of Pakistan had rightly pointed out, tha 

premisses on which certain of them were based were incorrect. Nevertheless, he 

~oleheartedly acquiesced in the Egyptian r~resentative 1 s view that the Sub

Commission's proposal, with the Chilean amendment thereto, could be used as a 

weapon of repression. 

He too ccmld give hypothetical illustrations to prove that point. Supposing 

such an article had been part of international law at the time of the Italo

Abyssinian war, and that in a country, allied with Italy, where feelings ran high 

the Press had expressed itself in forceful terms about the justice of the 'war, the 

article in question - one sanctioned by the international community - ~uld clearly 

have given the government of that country a perfect excuse to suppress all 

criticism of the Italian Government. It was therefore impossible to deny that. the 

inclusion of such an article in the covenant could be used to stifle legitimate 

criticism. 

To take another example: The Cormnission had just adopted an article on the 

protection. of minorities. In a country where a minority practised a religion 

different fro,rn that of the majority, there was room for a great deal of controversy., 

Supposing the religious leader of the minority put the case for his faith in vi,olent 

and perhaps bitter words, the Government would then be able, on the strength of the 

proposed article, to evade its obligations to protect the minority. 
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The effect of the Chilean amendment was to invali.da:l;e the words "incitement to 

·0·::1 and :wight serve as a 

possible check on the kind c:>f practiees to which he had just re.farredo But the 

establishment of the single criterion of 11 hat1·ed'~ would plaee an effective weapon 

in the. hands of the unscrupulous, one that would oe fa:r more dangerous than the 

kind of propa.gand.a which the Chilean representative had desc~ribed. It wa1 for 

every government to deal with that sort of propaganda under ita domestic law, and 

it did not need the authority of an international obligation to do so. 

Furthermore, the notion of advocacy was not defined, and it was notoriously 

difficult to draw a line between advocacy and pernicious propagqnda. Advocacy might 

be well-int~ntioned but overstep the bounds of the permissible; it might be 

misguided; or it might simply be foolish. It was impossible to express those shades 

of meaning in a t13xt. After all, the works of Voltaire had been intended to incite to 

religious hatred ·• and indeed they were still on the Index of the Roman Catholic 

Church. As for dc)ctrines of racial a.nd national superiority, "Me~ Kampf" - which 

had never at any 1~ime been proscribed in the Unit~d Kingdom - had its origins in 

the works of C'ount. Gobineau, not to mention Nietzsche. Many ideas originated in a 

fo~ leas reprehensible than that which they subsequently assumed. The Chilean 

amendment would therefore necessitate a measure of control over thought such as had 

never been contemplated. It was interesting to note that its author had invoked the 

analogy of preventive medicine, and had drawn his examples from censorship in certain 

strictly limited fields. The idea of prevention necessarily implied censorship. It . 
was a very serious questi6n whether United Nations authority should be lent to a 

proposal that would have the effect of imposing a censorship, and as tar as the 

United Kingdom was concerned, the answer had been "No!" ever since the da,Ys when 

Milton had written 11 Areopagitica11 and was "Nol" today. His delegation would very 

much regret the adoption of a text the wording of which would be open to such 

dangerous interpre1;:.ation. 

When defining his Government's position earlier, he had not meant to suggest 

that other countriEIS should follow its example. He was aware that J!l8ll7 countries 

had constitutions ~~d laws containing provisions on the lines ot the proposed 

article. Every Sta.te enjoyed the prerogative of pa.sjling any law that it liked, but 

it was another matter to impose on the society ot States a requir•ent to enact 
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to .1t,$ !,,.Wfi ?<· 'l nth the· pro~ganda tt> ~ich the Ch.;i:l,em r~pNMnt&tiw 

)("ef'err·ed, be ~~~.:Jmpe;,lled to int,J:'"odJ;~;~e :t~.~,o its law t.ha oonceptiOtt proporr<~ b7 

Aa to t Sub~.Commisei.:m 8 s pro:pot!lal, he did oot consider that. the pbraee 

ix~t::itement to rlolence 11 :impo!S!ed ll§U.f'ficient x·estr·iction on any State that m.i.Jbt ldllh 

to ex.ploit, the arti.cle fo:r its o~ purposes. It was the easiest thin& in the world. 

for a gover.runent which wished to supp!·e:se a newspaper to satia't,r t,he requi.ri!M!dlt 

contained in those words b;y causing .some windows in ita offices to be 'rokc cw bl'. 
creating a show or, violence in the streets. Such methods had,. indeed, alreaq bee 

ueed b:y unecrupulo\:te s.ove:mments~ It might be impossible to prevent auCh al:lwte~, 

but at least the elreuse of compliance with an inte.matlonal requirtBent oould $nc:l 

~hould be withheld1, the more so ina8U1Uch as unscrupulous governments liked _oothinc 

better than a moral. justification for their actions. Hitlel) had started on a JIIIIOral 

platform, posing as the champion of ,a GE:rman,y oppressed through~ the 'Treat;r ot . . 

Versailles .. 

He hoped ths.t he had said enough to &how the dangere of the ~taion' a 

proposal, wnich Would be rendered __ infinit.ely more dangerous by the Chilean and 

F'I';Jlieh amen.ents to it. 

Mre FORTEZA (Uruguay) wu iD tavour of _the Su.b-COIIIIialion•a· tm$ bT which 

any ~.:uiwcacy or nat.ional, raeial or religious hostility that constituted u 

incitement to violence would be probibi ted. Previous speakers had alread,J juat.l:f 

stressed the dangeJr of such propaganda. 

His delegatioltl did not share the tears of those repres_entativea vbo · t.hoo&bt that 

the text might pr01ll'e prejudicial t.o the fundamental treedoma on whi~ modem 

democratic society waas built. The citizens of Uruguay enjoyed the widest polltio.!U 

freedom imagin'able. All parties, from thE CoDillU.llist to the Catholic, wertJ 

:represented in· the Uruguayan Parliament, and there was complete freedoa of u:pNMtw, 

throughout the countr,y. His delegation had no fear that the dratt article ~ 

u.ndermine such freedom, which wae guaranteed by article 16. Article ).., ~~ 

ahould also be calculated to all9.7 the concem or t•he United lincdca repreHnt.ati'l'f~l'} 

In an,y event, it w·aa quite clear that the draft a.rt.icle aubmittecl b)' the ~ · 

Commission in no way af'fected t~e right or citizens to criticise, tN.t •~l.f f()~~ 

r:w;ything which might constitute an incitement to violerulie,. 
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viole:n~e that the p~.,_6t:,, anci it was in the light of the 

v f!l p!'qA'1 sa.i. should be considered. 

c.f' tht) te~t by referring to incitement 

w-a..li:i! .'.1.. ~rrelcome addition which would fill 

a gap in the text.; ~ince it wal!l ot·v:tcnJ.~. a.t t,he indulgence of hatred must 

inevi ta.bly lead to violE'mce. Hi a d~:~1egc.ti.<Jri wou.ld accordingly vote tor that 

amandm.ent .• 

With regard to the Polish amendment, however, he feared that the inclusion in 

an ..~.~•t..f:mational instrument of terms such as "exclusiveness" and "contempt" would 

give rise to dlfficulties of int.:.erpr~tat.ion likely to cause confusion. Besides, &I 

the representa:tiv·e of Pakistan had rightly pointed out, the idea conveyed py the 

two words ir1 question was covered by tr.~~s wider term 11host.ility" in the Sub

CODIIIission 1 s text. His delegation would therefore abstain trom voting on the Pol.iah • 
amendmente 

Ml". GASSIN (France) said that the high standard of the discussion on the 

Sub-Commission's draft article should be a definite encouragement to that body. 

·The point at issue bristled with difficulties, since it involved draWing the 

1.'\ee between la.w:rul and unla:wf'ul propaganda, and the problem was to find a middle 

way between two diame~rica.lly opposed l'llystems, baaed re&Mctively on licence without 

responsibility and on protective mea.eures so severe that they would have the ettect 

ot stifling freedom. 
r, 

France was deeply attached to the principles of liberty proclaimed in the law 

ot 1881; but it was a liberty that entailed respanaibi~ties. In other words, 

where a misuse o1' liberty resulted in anti-social activities (for example ~citement 

to riot, to destruction, to contempt for the law, to militaey indiscipline etc,), 

such activities 'MI"ere punishable under the penal code. Since 1939, in view of the 

dangers to which the country had been exposed by circumstances that were only too 

well known, there had been in France a special ~w for the protection ot certain 

racial groups against incitement to violence and hatred. 
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In view qt.· a remark made by the Chilean rep~sentative, he 111ould likt.J to 

point out that, under "t-he French (:hild welf's.re regulationsb' there 'W'&~ f'~ct a 

preventiYe censorship of tilme; but it did not apply to tha Press. P!"'oteetion ot 
children and young people in that field was anaured by an advisory conu:L:udon 

which had no powers of censorship. 

In describing the relevant French legislation, n~ had no. intention ot proposing 

it .... a model 1~or an international instrument, since he considered it necessacy to 

take the problems of other nations into account in order to achieve something of 

positive and ur.d versal value.. Hence, even though the Sub-Commission 1 s text fell 

short of the provisions of French law and was devoid of any compulsive force, hie 

delegation nevertheless supported it because it would serve to establish a minimum 

standard c011norl to all peoples, in the matter of protection ot individuals against 

&117 advocacy oj~ nat~onal, racial or religious hostili~ constituting an incitement 
' ' 

to violence. 

He would like to reassure certain delegations which saw in the text an 
f 

authorization tor the establishment of a prevtilntive censorship. The word 

"prohibited"' did not mean a priori that a government should set up a system to 

stifle liberty. If an unlawful act could b~ punished in the criminal courts, it 

Qould also be the subjec~ or civil liability actions, and one might wall imagine a 

religious or alien group which was the object of propaganda constituting an 

incitement to violence suing the authors of such propaganda for damages in the 

civil courts. 

It was clear that; since the nineteenth centurY., ~e concept of the protection 

of individuals against incitement to violence had evolved under the pressure of new 

developaents and ot the scientific media of pro~ganda used in the modern world to 

work on the minds ot the masses. Circums.tances had chang&d, and there was today no 

state which could remain indifferent wben' confronted with propaganda campaigns 
j 

containing' an incitement ·to violence, 

Prance, tor one, certainly could not . ., tor it_lay in a danger area, and'as a 

.resUlt of much painful experience had been led somewhat to modify its conception ot 

freedom, though still remaining profoWldl,Y devoted to the principle itself. Other 

countries not ao directl7 threatened might not_perhaps be in the same position. 



!'olish 

to vic;lence. 

'I'he Chilean lWte.ndl:rlei!t r;.~doser to .l'lh:eting the pl:·obl.€llt d .. :u1, were he t,o follow 

s pe:r·sonal :incl:Lnat:!.on, he would ~:uppor·t 'Lt. But he fe.Lt '!:.hat n~a.tte:·s of 

lt7gis1ati.on emotions should not be allowed to sway the judgment.. Mention had 

been made of the horrors of the gas chambers in Nazi Germany. No one could be more 

ready than he t.o flUpport a text prohibit.ir1g incitt';.ment t~;) hatred, for such horrors 

ht.td cruelly a.ffects.:i him through his own family. But he felt that no good would come 

on the international level of supporting text which, although its usefulness in 

certain areas was evident, could not be applied u.nl •.rersally. Those were the reasons 

why the French ~elegation would abstain from voti."lg on the Chilean amendment 1 but 

'WOuld vote for the draft article submitted by the Sub-C01lnnission. 

Mr. Dmrro (Poland) said that tht3 ,discussion clearly revealed the seriousness 

of the problem. Despite the Australian representative's explanations, for which he 

was grateful, he was not comd:nced by the arguments that tha criterion of anti-social 

effect must be applied in legislation of the kind envisaged by the proposed article. 

Surely manifestations of racial exclusiveness, hatred and. contempt were intrinsically 

anti-social? He also failed to see how hfs amendment c oo.ld possibly be regarded as 

having any relationship with censorshin in any form. 

He had been surp:t•ised to hear the French repres6ntati ve imply that his amend-

ment had ~rhaps b•een prompted by a spirit of vengeance. He would have thought that 

it was clear that :lt was not linked with specifically Polish ideas, but represented 

the aspirations and hopes of all progressive peoples and governments. Nor \'ras he 

able to follow the Uruguayan represe.t1ta.tive 1 s arguments about the possibility of 

misinterpretation <md of consequences contrary to the aims Which the proposal had in 

viev1. It was surely a generally accepted principle. that the freedom of each individual 

ended where his neighbour's f.reedo.m began, and it was essential to ensure freedom by 

forestalling all types of compulsion arising out of hatred and cct1tempt. Hatred was 

a. very clear notion$> and the med t of his amendment was that it referred to the 



sources 

'!llrou1d be improved 

since the word 

amendment was both 'llltder and. H1<:'lrli:: 

Mr. l'IJ:OROSOV ( Uni.on o:f 

had borne witness to a desire 

., 
J. 

.::-.. 5·:~ •> 

'.·':.·. 

representative of a country whose vict,::L>ns werEo to b"" count.ed th;;~ nt:lllion,. 

could not but feel llilOVed by the French ropresenc.:.:,U. 's mention a .f'arni.ly 

due to the war. With regard to the question of substance, however, the French 

representative, lik~:~ the Australian and United Kingdom repre'Senta.tives.~ had 

revealed the inconsistency of the h''' 

He (Mr. Mo:roso'r) had been somewhat shocked to hear the representative of the 

United Kingdom say that 11Mein Ka.mpf11 oircula-ted the.t co1mtr'y. It c>l'<'iB 

surprising that the same representative should have mentioned the Ita.J .. o~Abyssi:niar• 

War in illustration of his a.rgwnent, since Abyssinia had been a martyr of Fascist 

aggression, and thf!-t aggression had been assi:'3ted by the policies of non·<i.nterfex'>.mce 

'Which certain' countries had followed. Arguments of that sort were legally lmf'ou.i·;ded 

and politically untenable. 

He failed to understand why the Polish and Chilean amendments should be 

contested. The fol'lm.er offered the correct solution to thd problem, and the latter~ 

though less complete, was based on the same principle. One of the merits of the . 
Polish amendment was,that it took past experi.ence into account. It had f:requently 

been argued in ~he past that evil should be a~ttacked at its root, and he could do 

no better than refer to section 7 of Article .59 of the Soviet Penal Code, whe:t•eby 

propaganda which tended to .foment racial hatred was punishable by law. 

Mr. MELOVSKI (Yugoslavia) thought jLt necessary to reiterate his delegation's 

view that to prohibit all propaganda that cor1stituted an incitement to violence 

would be a valuable contribution to international peace. For that reason his 

delegation had come out strongly in favour of the article proposed by the Sub

Commission. 

It was with scme eurprise that he had h•~a.rd certain delegations claim. that 

~here was no point in having such an article in the ~ovena:nt., on the ground that 

,heir nationaJ. law5 were based on the px':inciples r~!J,;h it 1iltated and~ .f'tEt,her$ t,hat 
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t was 

in all 

in 

repreBent a b:;_g ;:;tep towards thf: achievement of the cb,jec:t:L1ree of t.he United Nations 

Charter. Hla deleg.ation ~:m11 support tht .. Chilean amend.ra.ent, aa a welcome 

addition that ltjOuld fi11 a gap in the 3ul:>-Ci.immi!:,sion' ;::; draft article, for wh.ioh his 

delegation Wl..Juld also vote,. 

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (Pakistan) thought that agreement existed on the basic 

provisions of the artic1e. In reply to the Auscralian representative, he would 

point out that it must be recognized that the criminal code represented only the 

minimum standards in any country. Soc:Lal offences such as lying were not yet 

indictable because society had not yet developed that far. As to the question 

whether propaganda in one country inciting to violence against another was coyered 

by the provision, surely that was its whole object. As to a point raised by the 

United Kingdom representative, prohibHion must be understood to incl1.1de punishment, 

but was not to be taken as being anticipatory or involving censorship. On that 

point the United Kingdom reprr::)scmtati.ve 1 3 objection was baseless. 

As for the Polish amendment 1 the concept of nost illty t>..mbra.ced the ideas of 

exclusiveness, hatred and contempt, and as used i.n the <:iriginal text endowed tile 

article with greater force.· The-- second part of the Polish amendment was unacceptable 

because any qualification of the vital phrase "that constitutes an incitement to 
violence" would change the whole sense of the article. He agreed with the United 

Kingdom representative that it would be extremely dangerous to confer on goTernmfints 
,•' 

the very wide pm•ters which would follow from the addition of the word "hatred11 • 'lhe 

Sub-Commission's article was drafted lucidly, and should be left ae it stood. ' 

Mr. HOARE (Un:tted Kingdom) regretted t.ha.t his casual observation that to 

'the best of his belief Hitler's 11Mein Kampf" hati not been banned in the United 

Kingdom should have shocked the Soviet Union representative. It was clear that the 
latter had no conception of what was mean-t in the United Kingdom by freedom of 

speech. That betng_ so, it was less difficult t-o c(mprehend his inability to 
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understand how the British people could have successfully fought Hitler m:aided for 

a considerable and highly critical }X3:riod of the l'<~"ar ru1.d a.t the same time allowed 

"Mein Kampf11 to d .. rculate thro·ughout the count1·y. He wouJd only SEi.y that the 

United Kingdom would maintain and fight for its conception of liberty as resolutely 

as it had fought against Hitler. 

Mr. FORTEZA (Uruguay), clarifying lns e~-1.rlier observations, said that 

whereas the Chilean amendment fi:Ued a y;:J.cuum~ he feared that the Poli.sh amendment 

would lead to confusion, for the addition of the words 11 exclusiveness11 and 11 contempt 11 

would not only lead to misunderstandingj, but also to difficulties of interpretation 

in Spanish. The representative of Pakistan was perfectly right ins ayi:ng that the 

word 11hostility1 covered the three notions of exclusiveness, hatred and contempt. 

The CHAIRMAN put the Poli.sh amendment (E/CN.4/L.269) to the vote in two 

parts. 

The first part, consisting of the substitution of the words "national or 

racial exclusiveness, hatred and contempt or religious hostility" for the words 

"national, racial or religious hostility", was rejected bz 9 votes to J, with 5. 
abstentions, 

The second part, consisting of the substitution of the words "particularlY of 

such a nature as to constitute" for the words "that constitutes 11 , was re.iected by 

11 votes to 3, with 3 abstentions, 

The CHAIRMA.N put to the vote the Chilean amendment (E/CN .4/1.270), seeking 

to insert the words "hatred and" after the words "that constitutes an incitement to11 • 

The Chilean amendment was adopted by 8 votes to 5. with 4 abstentions, 

At the request of Mr. DRUTO (Poland), the vote on the article, as amended, was 

taken by roll-call, 

The representative of Pakistan, having been drawn by lot by the Chairman, was 

called upgn to vote first, The result of the voting was. as follows: 

In favour: Pakistan 1 Philippines, Poland, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist· Republic, 

. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Yugoslavia., ChileJ Egypt, 

France, India. 

Against: United Kingdom, United Stat~es of America, Australia. 

Abstained: Sweden, Belgium, China. 
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censor 

' 
.JJ~Q,~j~~.;?.Me 542 was adopted.._ as 

.).~ ~-\n18t:Lca), explaining his vote, said that 

n:)': have been opposed by his delegation. 

the pc•tJaibili ty of government 

M.r ,. WHITJ .... AN (Aust.ralb) explained tha.t he had voted against the article 

for substa.nt: .. ally tht:1 srune reasons a.:3 thos.:~ given by the United States representative, 

Mr. HOARE {Un:lted Kingdom) said tu. had voted against the article with the 

Chilean amendment, because if the word 11 hatJ:'·ed 11 was an alternative it was open to 

the objections which he had already made and which the Uni:ted States representative 

had expressed, wh:Ue .if it was an addition, it modified in·.an entire;Ly new way the 

conception of incitement to ·violence well known to the law of his own and lll8¥1Y other 

. countries. 

Sir Abdur RAJU•tAN (l?aJ.dstan) said that having taken the word "and" to mean 

incitement to'both hatred and violence conj~ctively, he had voted for the article 

as amended. 

Mr. CH.E2oJG PAONAH· (China) explained that he had abstained fran voting on 

the Chilean ~nendment on the ground that it would have conferred excessive authority 

on governments; and thE: adoption of that amendment had led him to abstain from 

voting on the article as a '•<~hole. He would have voted for the Sub-Commission's 

original text. 

Mr. MDROSOV (Uni.on of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he had voted 

for the article as a. whole, even though, with the·Chilean amendment adopted but the 

Polish amendm4mt rejected, it was still incomplete. 

2. PROGRA.MMl~ OF WORK 

The CH.AiruiAN informed the Commission thj,t, in accordance with Economic and 
' ' 

Social Council resolution 75 (V) .li a.s amended by resolutions 192 A (VIII) and · 

275 B (X), thEl Secretary-General had prepared lists of connnunications received on 

the subject o1' human rights and of replies from certain governments. The non

confidential lists of communications dealing with the principles involved in the 



_.;. 

) ' 

en a. 

re,qt;,i1st~., an opp·ortunity of p· ·%nt:ing c.· delegation's ee draft resolutions on 

t\nn;ua.l Ad1rieo~'Y Aspects 

on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection suggesten t.hat 

a short time be allowed for their consider,;:;,tion. 

been disposed ot'. She very o:n. 

:f%H3c•l~.l.Mons before the 

After some discussion -:ilii the order of .~ CASSIN 

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), 1-irs. LCH.D (United St.ates of 

America) and thel CHAIRMAN took part, Hr. HOROSOV (Union of Soviet SociaUst 

Republics) said that he was still not.clear what was intended. If it was pro];.;osed 

to adopt a completely new proc 

the agenda_. which, judging by pr,nriou1:: 

complet..e 11 he could not agree w:Lt.hout f\tller justific;:,~tlon fox.· the d1ange 

question was not merely one of proced\l:.re 1 but im.txLuged upon t-he i'undarnent2.J. issue 

of the task given to the Commission b;~r the Gent:u-,s,l t\ssembly. He considered that. 

the United States draft resolutions should be taken up only after the rema..i.ning 

articles of both draft covenants had. been finally_ dispost3d of. 

Mr. CHENG PAONA.N {China) recalled the suggestion made by the Chinese 

delegation at the fourteenth session the Econn;J>J~c and Social Co;mc:i.l that thq;; 

Connission should hold t.wo sessio(l!S in 1953, one for drafting the tw·o covenants, 

and the other to dispose of other i teme~ 1 some o.f which had been on the agenda for 



years. The Comn:1.ssion was v1ell b;hj_nd its UJIH3-table, for it had still to dispose 

of articles c to 59 Jf Part IV 

to give rise to lengthy discussi::m. 

<::; .. ZJcussed., i.t wc:.s u.nl:lkely that the C 

As he unde:rsto:)d itjl the United St:J.t 

nine e.rticles of ?art V of the covenants~ 

Fedm·al St t,e Clause 1 which was likely 

if the Sub.-Gommiasion 1 s reports were not 

·.;m would bt?- able; to finish all its work. 

::)uggc:3tior:r wae: that, after disposing of the 

remaining add.ttiona1 article,! EUbtn:iT.tcd by the Comrniss].on on the Status of Women, 

the Commission should turn to item 1 of :i.te agenda and the exW.nation of the United 

States draft. rssolutions. Th.1t W::Juld b<., follcn~d by dlscussion. of th~ reports of 

the Sub-Commission on l-revention of Diserimination and Protection of hinorities, and 

the Commission would then turn t;o Part IV of the draft covenants after which, if 

t:IJr,e allowed, it could dEoill wit.h Part V and the remaining clauses. If such was 

indeed the United States suggestion, he supported it. 'rne Commission, after all, 

was master of it:3 own procedure~ 

Mrs. LORD (United States of Anierica.) confirmed that the Chinese 

r,ep:resentative had accurately int3rpreted her intenti.ons. 

The CHAlRivlAN said that he had had it in mind for some time to suggest a 

modification of t.h.e programme for the remainder ot the session. Part V of the 

draft oovena.r1t.s 1-.tad been drawn up by a \vo:rking Group in which the specialized 

agencies had part.icip~ted fully, and was therefore in a condition to be sent .forward 

to the Economic and Sod:al Gnuncil as it stood. The questions raised by the articles 

on federal States and raeJenre.tione \vere ~oolitical and, as suchj really outside the 

Gomrnission. 1 s p:rov'ince. He sugge::lted, therefore, that those articles too should be 

sent to the Council with a r·equest th.:.1t it consider them, on those grounds. If his 

suggestion were adopted 1 there would :remain only the draft article on the right to 

own property which the French delegation had proposed be inserted in the draft 

covenant on economic, social and cultural rights, and the Commission might take up 

forthwith items 7 and 11 of its agenda, ~mich were related, and also item 4. 
Furtner dis2:"!.ssion of' the Er£l&ramme of work. ~ft.!. deferr,edt 




